Udimi Solo Ads Review
What is Udimi ?
Udimi is a solo ads marketplace where buyers and sellers can
get in contact with each other to trade solo ads deals.
They’re willing to sell you advertisements for relatively
cheap money.
Udimi is one of biggest sites where you can purchase high
quality

solo ads to promote your online business opportunity.

You will say there are many other sites which says the same
but the thing that makes udimi different from all other solo
ads websites is that Udimi guarantees the traffic.
Only genuine and targeted traffic
The thing which i most like about it that it filter out junk
traffic and useless clicks so you don’t have to pay for them,
and as said above they guarantee the traffic and if in some
case they fail to deliver all clicks.
You can be totally sure that your ads will only be delivered
to the target audience only whom you want to sell or offer
your services bots and fake traffic will be automatically
filtered out.
User reviews
As you can see on udimi website itself quoted that
“In 2020 alone we’ve got 2978 ”I Got Sales” testimonials from
our happy solo ad buyers, plus 432 713 positive ratings from
buyers who distribute free content on their sites.”
And this is true. So many customers are already pretty happy
using its services.
Also you can check here.

Here you can see the user reviews of using their services and
most of them are pretty satisfied and happy .
Protection
The major issue in most websites is the user protection but in
Udimi you don’t need to worry about it. Udimi connects buyers
and sellers directly, and this is the main reason that udimi
is at the number 1 priority for its costumers.
No other third parties are involved in any of the steps and
udimi guarantee total control over the process and a
successful result.
Also the payment is done by udimi itself not by sellers so you
never need to worry about the payment or getting scammed and
timely payment is done to sellers for their services.
Also the review section which i mentioned above as well, it
works on principle of blind rating which guarantees that those
reviews are 100% honest.
Udimi Pricing
First of all udimi is 100% free to join So you can register an
account, and browse different vendors to see which vendors
have which deals . As a free member, you can message other
members, view real reviews, post on their forums, and there’s
even an email list cleaning service.
The only thing you really have to pay for, is when you are
buying the ads there.
The price of Udimi solo ads is very reasonable – the typical
cost is between $0.35-$0.95 per click.
The reason why each solo ad cost is different from each other
is because each seller sets their own pricing on a per click
basis. Usually, the higher cost-per-click rate is the higher
quality of the email list you can expect to get.

And Udimi users can upgrade their accounts to the Prime
Membership, which costs $19.95.
If you a get a Prime Membership you will have some advantages
for sure, you will get an advanced filtering on all your solos
on top of base filtering. So the prime membership price is
also not very high.
Newbie Friendly
May be you are worried that you are new to the industry and
don’t know where to start and how it works. But don’t worry..
If you’re new to the game or short on time, our top sellers
can write solo ad text for you.
If you don’t have landing page, you can get one constructed by
our sellers.
Those who do not even know how to start, you can use their
step-by-step coaching services about solo ads.
Conclusion
Udimi is definitely the best site for solo ads according to me
without any doubt. So if you are looking for a service like
this or want to sell your services, udimi is the best platform
for you. In terms of pricing, security , functions on every
aspect Udimi stands in better position than any other platform
in the market currently. So just register here which is
absolutely free and explore the services they offer.

